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A Word From The President
As the new president, I am looking for ways to improve AGS. First, I must consider the stated purpose of
AGS as given in our Articles Of Incorporation. This is the document filed with the state back in 1967
which made us a non-profit corporation. Here is an excerpt from those Articles:
ARTICLE VI -- PURPOSE
The purposes and objectives of the Arkansas Genealogical Society, Inc.
are:
(a) to bring together interested persons for discussion and interchange
of information in the field of genealogy.
(b) to foster the study of methods of research in genealogy and family
history.
(c) to assist individual members and others in research in genealogy
and family history.
(d) to issue appropriate publications.
(e) to collect and preserve appropriate source material.
(f) to assist Libraries in developing adequate genealogical collections.
(g) to encourage the establishment of local chapters of this society within the state.
(h) to seek by all appropriate means the education and generation of greater interest in and support of
genealogical study by the public as a whole.
Given this purpose, I will be starting projects over the next few months (or years) to make sure we live up
to these goals.
I created an Outreach Committee to contact every genealogy club, library, museum, and archive in the
state. These will be listed on our website and we plan to periodically touch base to keep this list current.
The Arkansas Historical Association, which maintains an almost identical list on its website, has agreed
to join forces with us in this effort.
Additionally, we want to make sure these organizations thrive and if needed, help them in any way we
can. One possibility I am investigating is to create a state-wide calendar of meetings and events for all of
these organizations. If anyone wishes to help, let me know.
Another project I am investigating is to organize projects to transcribe historical documents and index
them with the help of volunteers. The results will be provided free on our website.
My door is always open. Please feel free to email me with any questions, suggestions, criticisms, or
comments.
Scott Lee, President
Scott@ScottLee.com

Lonoke County Sesquicentennial Book:
Could Your Family Contribute?

AGS 60th Anniversary and Looking
Back

The Lonoke County Museum solicits your help in
getting the word out to people who may have family
historical connections to Lonoke County (Austin,
Allport, Cabot, Carlisle, Coy, England, Humnoke,
Keo, Lonoke, Scott, Ward). A hardbound book is
being developed about the history of Lonoke
County. Families are invited to submit a 500-word
family history story and one picture for the book for
free.

AGS is planning for the 60th anniversary fall
seminar featuring genetic genealogist Diahan
Southard and also looking back to our history in
1962. We invite you to attend the special event
October 14-15.
Where were you or your family in 1962? In
Arkansas, Bentonville’s world-famous Walmart
was founded by Sam Walton in nearby Rogers in
1962. Sen. J. William Fulbright was re-elected,
and incumbent Gov. Orval Faubus won election to
a fifth term. The 1962 Arkansas Razorbacks
football team represented the U of A in the
Southwest Conference (SWC) during the 1962
NCAA University Division football season. The
Hogs were in their fifth year under head coach
Frank Broyles.
John Glenn became the first American to orbit the
Earth in 1962. These last two show how the past
is prologue and are timely in 2022: The Cuban
Missile Crisis occurred when the USSR planned to
deploy Missiles in Cuba, bringing the world to the
brink of world war. The Oral Polio Vaccine was
developed and given to millions of children to
combat Polio.

(By the way, have you explored the AGS
publications containing valuable resources for
your family history lately? You may find something
to help break down a family brick wall or two.
Businesses and organizations are also invited to do
https://argensoc.org/store/)
so, but at a charge. The publishing company will
help with any editing if needed, so people don't
have to be literary scholars to submit a story.
The deadline is May 30, 2022 and the book will be
printed by early 2023, the sesquicentennial year of
Lonoke County.

JOIN AGS TODAY $25 PER YEAR

Any questions can be directed to Sherryl Miller,
Lonoke County Museum, 501-676 -6750,
lonokecomuseum@yahoo.com

https://argensoc.org/join-us/

May Archives Program Explores Diverse Genealogy Origins

The Southwest Arkansas Regional Archives (SARA) presents “Many Roots, One Tree: Exploring
Americans’ Diverse Origins through Genealogical Research.” as a free program co-sponsored by AGS.
Deadline: Register by May 13.
When: Saturday, May 21 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., lunch catered by Williams Tavern Restaurant of Historic
Washington State Park
Where: WPA Gymnasium,100 SW Morrison Street, Washington, Arkansas (For those who can’t attend,
sessions will also be available by Zoom.)
Sessions and Speakers:
•Carla Hines Coleman with the Afro-American Historical and Genealogical Society – “Finding Your
Roots in African American Genealogy”
•Erin Fehr with the Sequoyah National Research Center – “To Be or Wannabe: A Guide to American
Indian Ancestry”
•Jane Wilkerson with the Arkansas State Archives – “Immigration and Genealogy Research: What to
Look For and Where to Find It”
The free program is sponsored by the Arkansas State Archives, the Black History Commission of
Arkansas, the SARA Foundation, Inc., and AGS. For more information, contact Melissa Nesbitt,
Southwest Arkansas Regional Archives, 870-983-2633, or email southwest.archives@arkansas.gov.
Register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/321815477757

Ancestor Fair Returns to Marshall in
June
The 32nd North Arkansas Ancestor Fair will be
held Saturday, June 4, in Veterans Hall, Marshall,
Arkansas.
It is free both for providers and seekers. The
Ancestor Fair schedule will include no speakers,
only information providers and information
seekers.
The providers include county historical and
genealogical societies, war veterans’ descendants,
and family historians, etc.

AGS Family History Writing Contest
In order to encourage the researching and writing
of genealogy and family history relating to our
state, several years ago the Arkansas Genealogical
Society created the contest mentioned above.
Each year the society honors three authors for
articles that have been published in the Arkansas
Family Historian with awards ranging from $150 to
$25. The contest is open to anyone who submits an
Arkansas-related family history article based upon
original research for possible publication in the
Arkansas Family Historian.

The doors will open to the public at 9 a.m. for
For additional information, contact the AFH editor,
those looking for North Arkansas Ancestors or their Russell P. Baker at gobgob3@mindspring.com.
history, and will stay open until 3 p.m. (In addition
to the Ancestor Fair, Marshall has a well-stocked
genealogical library open weekdays.)
The Fair was put on hold the last two years. For
more information on this year’s fair, contract
James Johnston at: johnston@ipa.net

“African American Religion in
Arkansas” is June Symposium Topic
Interested persons are encouraged to sign up now
for the Black History Commission's June
symposium, "African American Religion in
Arkansas," set for Saturday, June 4, 10 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Speakers include BHCA Commissioner
Walter Washington, Rev. Mary Lovett and Dr.
Logan Hampton. Location is Mosaic Templars
Cultural Center in Little Rock There's a spot for
you, so register today: https://loom.ly/Rg4ctx

Arkansas Research Guide in Family Tree
Magazine
Arkansas State Archives archival assistant Jane
Wilkerson’s Arkansas Research Guide for
genealogy is in the new May/June Family Tree
Magazine. It’s available as a (paid) download here:
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/arkansas-gen
ealogy/
Included is information on state history, genealogy,
vital records, state publications, land records,
religious records, and fast facts.
Jane Wilkerson is a former AGS board member.

Pike County History and Families Book
Upcoming
Administrative Stuff
Contributions: If you have news for the Ezine,
send it!
agscontributions@gmail.com
AGS:
To learn more about Arkansas Genealogical
Society, visit our website
www.ArGenSoc.org

The Pike County, Arkansas, History and Archives
Society, P. O. Box 875, Murfreesboro, AR 71958,
has announced the upcoming publication of its Pike
County, Arkansas History and Families Vol. 1.
Individuals with family roots in Pike County
were encouraged to submit 500-word histories of
each of their families for inclusion, with the deadline
for submissions as April 30.
For additional information on the book or questions,
contact the society at the address listed above.

Subscribe: If you have friends and relatives who
would like to receive this ezine, direct them to the
ezine sign-up link on our website.
Membership details are on our website.
Comments: If you have suggestions or
comments about our ezine, contact
ezine@agsgenealogy.org
Credit:
Items in this ezine are copyrighted by the editors
or the author of the piece. If you want to reprint
any of the items in this ezine, please give us credit,
citing
Arkansas Genealogical Society Ezine, The
publication Date and Editors Jeanne Rollberg and
Andria Yakoubian

Spotlight : Grand Prairie Historical
Society
Would your family’s genealogy become less
mysterious if you joined historical societies from key
Arkansas communities?
The award-winning Grand Prairie Historical Society
held its spring quarterly meeting at the Arkansas
Post National Memorial on April 21. History-minded
persons are invited to join the Society and enjoy
four informative programs, four newsletters and two
journals yearly. Annual memberships cost $25 per
household, with higher membership levels
available.
For more information on Society activities, contact
Raeann Braithwaite at (870)-830-1425 or Glenn
Mosenthin at (870)-710-1240. (Mosenthin is a
former board member of AGS.) Dues are payable to
Carol Roberson, Treasurer, P.O. Box 3621, Little
Rock, AR 72203. GrandPrairieHistory@gmail.com

